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Variations IlVVervSiinplc We're So Far Ahead Of l;liev
That In A Couple Of Years We Might Catch Up" ,

'iRegisfrai'i0n'-.- :
P. W. Carlton

Gail Godwin

Ilic Student .cisl; line I lmisLiy' nilir
m Id a iiKtiiu noi.ihlc for in. my things. It

av.is nni.iblc lor I he lack of p.u Iiaincnt.it y
knowledge on the part of its entire mcm.K'r-ship- .

lor its lack of courage on the Levy bill,
fo. its iomein w i 1 1

1 the less imorl.iiit, and
lor some member's desire not to let fiec ;md
open debate be ;d lowed.

In general, one wondets when one looks at
this session where the Student Legislature
has fallen to, and whether it will ever have
the stienth to resurrect itself from the
depths to which it had plunged. Pcihaps .on
ftiliue issues o! educational importance, it
will hae moie (our.r'e and assume more

'
ieNpfnsibility low.nds the whole of society
than it has thus far demonstrated. Maybe it
can be clone, but it is probable that the olr
seier will have to wail until next semester.

Hooray!

Everybody went out into the cold weather last Tuesday and
voted and now Chapel Hill is soon to be a legal home for all kindi
of delicious beverages.

Gone will be the days of:

"Gee, Ivan, I'd love a fifth of Smirnoffs."

".So would I, but we haven't got a way to Durham."
. ..And:

4ThC Zeta Thela iratcrnity served mixed cocktails consisting of
chahipalc and draught beer, due to the fact that none cf the brothers

-
t

could get to wet territory this afternoon. The party
''

'
was an awful flop."

: And: -

A Coliseum
"Mommy, when are we going to have Vat u'9

again?"
"Shut up, and drink your beer."
Of course, there will be a few unhappy advo-

cates of Temperance who will stalk around under

Registration comes but twice a year, thank good-
ness. At these periods students become animals arid
teachers arc fiends from Hades sent to torture the
unfortunate victims of their, machinations.. .

On the day of registration, the wise Carolina man
girds himself for the ensuing conflict ?Itcm: .1
pint of vodka in flask far the left hip pocket; 1

pint of scotch in flask for the right hip pocket. Thc ,

second, bottle keeps the loid balanced :.and-i- s handy
for drinking a "toddy for the body" with some' har-

assed colleague. Around the waist is slung r money
belt crammed with Daddy's loot, for use as bribes
and such incidentals as tuition and fees. Some .ef
the intrepid mob wear small earphones, fOT; .the
purpose of arousing sympathy among officials en-

gaged in the registration process. These are actual-
ly attached to cunningly concealed transistor radios,
which help to pass the tedious hours in-line- .- Others
fill their pockets with chicken breasts, biscuits, to-

mato soup, etc., so as to maintain peak .operating ef-

ficiency. . i
;. . ; .:

' .

The students fearfully approach the building
where their fate for the semester, will be revealed..
Choosing one of the , lines which start up. Raleigh
street in front of Alexander dorm,, the unhappy souh
quiety wait as the stream of humanity inches down
to the gym. As they approach-th- e front door of
the gym front door hey,, registration - goes ' on
through the side doors. Wrong line this one is for.
tickets to a basketball game. 'Well, that's one hour
shot, let's try for three, ruminate ' the chagrined
group as they amble: around to the proper-line- .

Eventually gaining admission to the building proper,
the would-b- e registrees are awed by the sight of lov-hangi- ng

clouds of cigarette smoke, the rumble of
conversation and the fluctuating body bf protoplasm
therein.

f 1 their dark umbrellas to protect themselves from
L 4 their wet . surroundings. They will proclaim that

Chapel Hill has heenmr an alcoholic sin rnntor
but the 'fact remains that all the taxes wayward college kids have
been paying to Durham will now go to build better schools f r Cinpel
Hill children.

And even DOCTORS recommend certain AP.C store products for
the prevention of neuralgia, neuroses, and halitosis. Everybody
knows that. 1

So. all in all, most people in the area are happy for one reason
or another over the new law.

However, as one genleman of the old school put it: "You college
kids have it too easy. I hear they're even giving you all legalized
liquor now. In my day things were more of a challenge. You lived in
terms of the risks you took. There was the risk of getting caught in
the speakeasy on Saturday night. And then, with the kind of whi-k- y

we had, there was always the risk of going blind."

Would anyone like a drink? The ice is in the kitchen and the
drinks arc down at the corner ABC store.

x ' ;v-- ' ....

Student Amoraiity On The University Level

At one row of tables, wearing: shoulder holsters
and smoking black cigars advisors hold kangaroo
court, dealing impartial justice to all comers. Biolo-
gy majors wind up taking It) hours of Music," English
majors are forced to take gross anatomy and Em-

bryology. Dramatic Art personnel are assigned to
highly edifying courses in. truck farm 'management
and steel mili supervision. Eventually,' throiish
pleading and cojoling, most of these mistakes are
rectified. Of course an occasional imprudent soul

down by infuriated, advisory personnel..
This is the exception, rather than the rule, however

perhaps a more accurate generali-
zation would be that "College boys
aren't interested in anything but
getting tire privileges of marriage
without being saddled with the re-

sponsibilities !' : V

We know that the average stu-

dent looks at the coed merely as
a sex symbol than as a future
mate or as an equal or as a Be-

ing in her own right. In fact, in a

Students sign papers and documents by the
bushel. A few are taken in by the cunning of a navy
recuritcr and, while attempting to . sign automobile

Cortland Edwards I!
(This Is part one of a tw-p;i- rt

series on morality, sexual be-

havior of the college male ;md
female, and the importance of
love in sex.)
Every year more and more .stu-c'cn- ls

arc foregoing the pleasure of
participating in intellectual organ-
izations or pastimes and ;;rc es-

caping their responsibi'ities as
.stuJcnts by joining strictly social
organization.

As a result of this there is more
drinking, more carousing, more
parties, and much much too much
emphasis on having a good time.

This behavior has had its effect
on the moral standards of our gen-

eration and has turned many peo

I he Chancellor displayed excellent jud.;c-iiun- t

concerning new coliseum-armor- y

building by leaving this out of the budget
lecpiest. It is especially noteworthy in the
context of haiiv; even sportswriler in the
state bieathiii'4 down the University's neck,
as well as piessure bein; generated by alum-
ni nioiips.

Lxeisone knows Woollen Cvmnasium is

obsolete, and eeione knows that with the
picdiclcd 'lowth ol the Univeisity that soon
Memoii.il Hall will be in adequate .is an audi-toiiu-

Icpiallv line- - is the fact that as lon
as Caioliiia continues to have excellent bas-

ketball learns, the clcni and for the limited
supplv ol scats to the lies will be greater
and i;ic .itc i .

Iloncxci. lor once somclmcly has put
things in this Unixeisily in petspec live that
tliis is piim.uily an academic institution
existing loi the students and faculty with the
alumni and state leaders taking .'" second.uy
position. With this stand. ud of values in
mind, it is impel. itie that the Unicisity
put things icl. Med to academic alfaiis and to
student wcll ie uppeiinost in theii budet-a- i

y thinking.
Hence, when one loks at the mass of

tempoiai fiie inviting buildings on the
campus and the inadecpiac ies in space in sue h

dep. u tine nis as eo'raphy, neology, and
pscholo-;v- , it becomes abundantly clear tlirt
these needs aie of primary inioi tanc e. When
one looks at the diminutive size ol the pres-

ent Student Union, at its moi location with
lcspcct to the mainstream of the campus, and
to its K . k of icc iealional facilities, one c an
be quite sine that this takes piiority.

Whe n one looks at the clillic ultics Uni-srtsii- y

aichitects hae to lixe with in plan-iiiu- i;

new cloi niiiory lacilities and when one
mvn that within these limitations they aie
able to do only a very little about sound
ioiuioI. the need lor better dormitory con-

stitution at a higher per student rate with
less selMiiptidation becomes all too evident.

When one can compare faculty salary
ranges with that of other schools of quality in
the nation ?m when one compares teacher-stude- nt

ratios, one is forced into the con-

clusion that ideally expanded resources are
necessity so that Notth Carolina can base the
f.u ults it wants.

I he editor is not opposed to a coliseum.
Inded. he would like to see one. as ; toast
McCtiiiie. as an oppoitiinily for athletics to
pas its was without taxing the students any-

thing, loi the lacilities that would benefit
the student bodv and alumni in seatiivr, and
in ptosidin a place for minor sports. lut at
the present time there arc so many things
that aie mimic impoitant. and these will have
to take priority.

It in av r may not be a consideration in
the next b enniuin as to whether the coliseum
should be- - built fiom state funds. In the
meantime, piivate capital should be secured.
I'ci haps i can all be privately financed.
While thij is join on. those alumni who
think that the way the University can be
noted ihicuhouf the country is tlnoui;h its
athle tic piowess, ouht to peddle their child-

ish toss someplace else.

survey done in 1957 less than 5 per registration,. find themselves enrolled for a two-yea- r

cent of those University, of North cruise on the U.S.S. Ooalburtket, DD 1314. Evehtuai-Qarolin- a

men that got married or iy the nefarious' practices of the ; old salt ire dis-
engaged picked Carolina Coeds! II covered and he is ushered quickly
The

wuls,iae-alway- shometown virginal girL was .

chosed else, ' ' : - ,.above anyone t, r: -

Ask a frat man who he would t Z
,r

studenV attcm
. rpm .the

choose to bring to an Important smoky dhe, he must run the gauntlet of solid-form- al

event a coed, an im-- tors from' various campus organizations all of whom
port, or a hometown girl? Statis- - want his money. The Garden Club, AlcoholicsUnani-tic- s

have given his answer by mous, Arboretum ccupie Propagation' Society
showing that by far the majority A.F .P.W.C. (all for P. W Carlton) ctc etc'. One sviel
or men nick the hometown girl as- an occasional Indian fakir plying his trade.'comDletthe one they spend their money,

Wlth turban and bcd of ;nails, (aU painted antime, and attention on. It is the ap.
hometown girl that the Carolina PrPriate Carolina blue, of course,) and one or two
men want to marry not the bootleggers who are taking orders -- for their. pro-Caroli- na

coed!; . ducts. It is said that Percy Flowers got his start at
. Ask the same men which they mc takin ordcrs for the riailv delivery of hite

lightning. - - . -
.

; .would prefer 'taking. 'to 'that frat
party, when the alcohol runs free

. , .

fire shall not burn, that water .shall
nut wet, that man shall neither
eat, drink, nor sleep."

Those people who believe in "sex
for sex sake" and believe that
women should be able to enjoy it
regardless of whom their partner
is, are also reducing sex to a sin-

gle function a purely physical
function. This is just as bad as
reducing it to a purely procrca-tiv- c

function.

"Merc physical sex," says Way,
"which is unaccompanied by the
proper psychic satisfactions, in-

creases, if anything, the sense of
frustration. Sexual license is the
result of frustration, not the cure."
Love is the missing factor in both
of the above groups.

Although both of the above
groups are composed of immature
people, my major complaint lies
not with these people but rather
v i:h a larger grcup - perhaps even
equally as unstable. This group Ls

comjxtscd of the non-virgin- s, semi-virgin- s,

and prostitutes - both male
and fern ile!!! We shall call them
Indiseriminators, because they arc
generally indiscriminate with
whom they make love. Even this
is a minor form of prostitution.

Furthermore, our complaint lies
rot in their sexual experimenta-
tion, for this is quite natural - even
it it should have occurred between
the ages of 12 and 17.

What we do abhor, however, are
the reasons most girls give for
submitting to a man, and the rea-
sons most boys give for the tak-
ing advantage of them! Some of
the reasons are "curiousity," "too
much alcohol," "expected to,"
"to belong." "why not!" "to prove
my masculinity," "to prove my
femininity," etc. Assanine reasons,
all of them. Notice that LOVE was
not and is not even considered!

Whethjr a girl is a virgin or.no
makes no difference to me, but her
attitude toward? love, sex, and

marriage does, Likewise, whether
a hoy has intercourse with his
girl or not makes no difference,
but his reasons and altitude do.

If two people are to have , an
affair, LOVE should be the prime
factor. By love, I am not referring .

to Ihe "love of sex" or to thot
which the boy proclaims immedi-

ately after he is convinced that
he can "make" his, date this is
not love for the particular girl,
this is only love of a sex object.

Love , is not an innate instinct.
It is a highly spiritual - creation
on the basis of the biological urge.
Jn its exaltation it can bring us
cither' a most profound feeling of
belonging, of security, arid of real-
ity or it can bring u$ iftejtxitterest
feeling of disillusionment. -

Love ' is an exclusive passion of
one person for another; a passion
which makes the Jover desire this
person only, while he.. firrfs other
persons more or less' indifferent;
which may arouse all sorts of em-

otions; and which may bring gen-

uine ' satisfaction without :c v e r
reaching- - the stage of actual sexual
pleasure (Rene Guyon).'-- -

"Love is," according to. Lewis
Way, "a . balance between the
urge to receive protection as if
one were a child, and the urge to
give it as if one were the parents.
The fact of being cherished is a
proof of one's value, and the pro-

tection over another is a confir-
mation of one's strength.

"Thus a woman wishes to de-

pend upon her lover, but she also
wishes at times" to mother him.--

man desires to protect the woman,
but also at time to play and be
comforted like .a little boy.. For
both partners the love relationship
is a mixture of strength and ten-

derness." -
w.

: Without the accompaniment of
love, sex becomes' a sordid and
animalistic thing-- ' and one's name

. beccmes a liltic number on every

body's list to call up some night.
This is not "right" but it is the
American way.

At the present time, the general
opinion c;f coeds is not very high

and appears to be going lower.
.Unfortunately, few people realize
that this opinion is npt, necessarily;
based upon the;' behavior of the
coeds but rather upon the attitudes
of the average jmale student! r

We, personally, ' find that the
"average" college coed is by far
one of the nicest and prettiest--

women we have had the pleasure
of associating with. Very seldom
have we run ir.to so many ideal-

istic, open, "and unaffected-wome-

as we have met at the. beginning
of each new semester. ; .

Unfortunately, we can also see
them . change as they go from in-

dependent status to sorority status,
from an Individual to a member
of the InGroup . . We can see them
giving in to group pressures, los-

ing much of their identity, and
finally, graduating with a dislike
of men and a fear of marriage.
This is very sad.

After seeing these things happen
so many times we have begun do
ask ourselves' 'WHY!" And most
of the causes can be boiled down
to the boys on the campus with
whom the girls associate.

The major difficulty lies in the
fact that most of the boys have
not matured emotionally or sexual-

ly by the time they get to college.
This is not to say that all the girls
have, but it is a fact that" girls

. mature a lot quicker and a lot
earlier than do boys. The impor-

tant thing we want to stress is the
fact that socially the average guy
here in college is just experiment-
ing, out to have a good time, and

. out to prove his masculinity.
The comment "Coeds aren't in-

terested in anything but: getting
husbands ' is heard over and over
in the dorms ;and frat houses, but

Finally, the exhausted student body trickels out
the rear door and staggers toward medical aid at
the Tempo Room. Some fall down in the street and
let Volkswagens frustrate themselves by attempting,
unsuccessfully, to run over their prostrate forms.

'-

-(This practics is known as Bug bugging.) - 1

and the lights go out at eight
o'clock? His answer . of course,
would be the "Coed!"

However,, his .answer is not be-

cause the coed is any more im-

moral than the hometown girl or
the import, its predominantly be-

cause the college man just doesn't
give a damn for the coed as a Only eight more months until fall registration,

ple into neurotics instead of ad-

justed college students.
As a result it is being proclaimed

that college students are much
more immoral than ever before.

This is net true!
Students are not more immoral

at all and their ir is in ac-

cordance with the current stand-

ards of morality of this generation.
The adverse opinions on im-

morality arc not based upon the
current standards but rather on
the old Christian ethic of morality
that the Puritans brought over
with them on the Mayflower. In
other words, students are not more
immoral, but rather the current
American standard of morality is
too low! It Ls set at a middle
class level and inspires too few
people.

A few of the coeds on campus
have gotten together, formed a
Standards Committee, and with
typical Puritanical outrage they
have taken it upon themselves lo
stop the other coeds from "sin-
ning" and to leach them how to be
"Ladies!"

Another group, which is on the
opposite end of the pole Ls push-
ing for "freelove!" This group is
composed mostly of fellows (how-

ever there are more than a few
ccecls who agree with them) who
consider sex as a mere means of
pleasure.

; :", So now we have two more groups
J s represented on the

campus the Abstainers or Pur-
ists) and the Free Lovers and they
arc both DEAD WRONG; not on- -

person and he acts as if she were men. Courage! With luck, well all flunk out before
then.on the campus just to serve him.

The respect for womanhood is
saved for the hometown girl!

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

A Lettersotved a few wild oats; you
were a gay dog; e was a rake.

EDITOR:
I iave an occasional fling; you

go on a binge;, he runs wild. .

Anthony Wolff's review of. the Spwtrvm is
spotted with bad diction. This review also contained
ten very illiterate grammatical errors. There wereVhf official niu.lrn piiMimtKui of tho Publication

t.jird of Hi? University of North Carolina, where h I vote for the man, not the la--
V, 4X

'a.

it
n?

If
it
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is publish, cl djily
em-rp- Monday ariil

rxainiDn'ion penodj
in1 utnmfr trroi
Faitrrnl 1 urcond
cIm matte in the
rst office lo Chapel

Ilill. N. C, under
th act of March 8
IH70 Subucriouon
ran; $t.r() prr r
eirntrr, $8 vrt

in their thinking, but in their
outlook and in their actions.
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V w

bel; you vote' far the personality a large numbcr of errors bf punctuation, 'some of
that appeals to you; he votes for which, apparently, were typographicaL It would be
a golden-tonge- d demagogue. , tedious to describe he illogical and sometimes con- -

, tradictory nature of the thought in this article. It
I believe that children should would be picayunisb too. After all, everyone, I'mrespect their parents; you believe " ',gCtS Wlff S Pint-t- hc advanUge of anin nuking them toe the mark; he

unrestrained writer. ! ' 4 ; "is a domestic tyrant. . : .
'

,..';.'"..
believe thai children should what sha11 we Svfc guilty Anthony Wolff

have some freedom; you believe on s paper? It doesn't nutter. A better question
in letting them have their oivn is whether or not he is really capable, really com-ua- y;

he spoils them outrageously. pctent to criticize artiistic efforts. Can one write in
. his unfortunate and error-lade- n manner and at the

I bd'ieve tluit ismarriage d same Ume litcratc and a51e to recogniz orpartnenhtp; you listen to your
htcrary art? : ' ' "

better half; he is henpecked. C1ZC ' "
-.,...,

To considcr this latcst ihix- x- of Wo"f s 45 hisI believe it is the spirit, and
not the cost of the gift that is credentials for the office of critic, is to be forced to

.important; you believe in giving disqualify him.
a modest token of appreciation; .

he is a. cheapskate. it is incidental, in connection with ray writing
'

you, that I am afraid that with few exceptions, th
1 have an open disposition; you qualitv ot Sp'trum is low. - 'r- -

say What yoTL "believe; "he fed';
'frightful gossip. - 1 ;i Charlt Blum Jr. ' '

Those purists who feel that sex

r is a rjeciivsaryj.evil." (taken from
ji cur CJiiitian heritage) and that

it shoidd be -- engaged in' only by
married couples for the purpose
of having children, "reduce the
function lo its narrowest and most
rudimentary level, stripping it of
all its psychological values, and
placing us once again on a level
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